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INTRODUCTION 
Progeny testing is known a very useful method of selection for fattening and carcass traits of 
beef cattle. In Japan, progeny testing for beef cattle has been conducted in government owned 
stations and 8 to 10 steer calves of a candidate bull have been tested. Recently, the progeny 
testing program is shifting from tests in stations to tests on farms, resulting in increases of 
progeny group size and thereby a more accurate estimation of breeding values of a candidate 
bulls. Determination of optimum size of progeny groups is important for economic evaluation 
of breeding programs with progeny test. Many studies on optimization of progeny testing 
programs for the size of progeny groups have been reported for dairy cattle since 1960s 
(Skjervold and Laugholt, 1964 ; Oltenacu and Young, 1974 ; Lindhe, 1968 ; Petersen et al., 
1974 ; Dekkers et al., 1996 ; Meuwissen and Goddard, 1997).  
The purpose of this study was to predict the optimum size of progeny groups from progeny 
testing on farms in beef cattle breeding programs in Japan when test capacity may be limited. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
This study focused on selection of candidate bulls in the breeding unit when completing 
progeny testing on farms. It was assumed that the number of selected bulls (s) was 40 and the 
number of candidate bulls (S) was calculated as : pT , where T is test capacity (the total 
number of test progeny) and p is the size of progeny groups of a candidate bull. The selection 
intensity was calculated from the proportion of selected bulls ( Ss ) using the subroutine 
SINTVI (Brascamp, 1978). Economic evaluation of breeding programs was compared using 
the total selection costs per economic response from index selection (\/\) as : 

HpCSCSY pS ∆××+×= )(  where Cs is the costs for candidate bulls, Cp is the subsidy for 
farmers to produce and keep progeny from young candidate bulls in their farms, is the 
economic response to one round selection for aggregate genotype.  

H∆

Marginal and discounted economic values, and estimates of phenotype and genetic parameters 
for aggregate genotypic traits are shown in Table 1. Most of phenotypic and genetic parameters 
were obtained from Hirooka and Groen (1999). Available information for selection were BWT 
and WWT of a candidate bull and his progeny, DG and BMS of a candidate bull’s progeny and 
MWT of a candidate bull’s dam. Marginal economic values were derived with a bio-economic 
model by Hirooka et al. (1998a) and given by Hirooka et al. (1998b). To calculate economic 
responses in breeding population, discounted economic values for profit were derived from the 
relationship reported in Appendix 1 of Smith et al. (1986) as: cdeEEVECPEV ××= , where 
EVP is the discounted economic value for profit under condition of rescaling, EVE is the 
marginal economic values for life cycle economic efficiency of a cow in the commercial 
population, C and E are the total production costs of a cow (2,444,000 yen) and life cycle 
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economic efficiency (1.0), respectively, and cde is the cumulative discounted expression 
calculated with the gene flow program (Brascamp, 1978). This procedure was based on the 
assumption that breeding unit and commercial populations have the same breeding objective.  
 
Table 1. Marginal and discounted economic values, cumulative discounted expression 
(cde), and phenotypic and genetic parameters for aggregate genotypic traits  
 

               Genetic and phenotypic parameterD 
TraitA                    σp        EVE

B
       cde          EVP

C      BMS        DG      BWT     WWT     MWT 
BMS                   2.01      53.50    0.829    108344         E              F        0.31      -0.17       0.00 
DG(kg/day)       0.098   232.51    0.829    471249      0.10        0.41     0.35       0.39       0.17 
BWT(kg)           3.46       -3.46     1.147     -9698       -0.02        0.20     0.43       0.78       0.62 
WWT(kg)          18.4        0.21     1.130       580        -0.04        0.12     0.52       0.30       0.66 
MWT(kg)          54.0        0.30     0.776       567         0.00        0.10     0.34       0.37       0.50 
A BMS; beef marbling score, DG; daily gain in the fattening period, BWT; birth weight, WWT; 
   weaning weight, MWT; mature weight of cows. 
B Marginal economic values of life cycle economic efficiency of a commercial cow;×10-3 
C Discounted economic values of life cycle profit under condition of rescaling.  
D Heritabilities on diagonal; genetic correlations above diagonal; phenotypic correlations  below 
   diagonal.  
E 3 levels of heritabilities for BMS were assumed; 0.2, 0.4, 0.6. 
F 3 levels of genetic correlations between BMS and DG were assumed; -0.2, 0.0, 0.2.  

The structure of the breeding unit for defining gene transmission and aging and the incident 
vectors are shown in Table 2. 
 
Table 2. The proportions of sires and dams at the age when the progeny were born and 
incident vectors of aggregate genotypic traits (%) 
 

                        Age class 
                                              1          2         3         4         5         6         7         8         9   
Age structure      
   Sires                                                                             4.2      25.0    25.0    25.0    20.8 
   Dams                                            20.6    17.5    14.9   12.7    10.8      9.1      7.8      6.7 
Incident vector 
   BMS   (sires)                                                                100.0 
   DG     (sires)                                                                 100.0 
   BWT (sires; dams)  50.0; 50.0 
   WWT (sires; dams) 50.0; 50.0 
   MWT (dams)                                                       24.1   20.5    17.4     14.8   12.6    10.7 
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The nine age classes for both sexes, the time horizon of 25 years and discount rate of 3 % were 
assumed. The breeding period of four years for sires was adopted assuming for the future 
programs (Shimizu et al., 1988) and the proportion of age class for cows in the breeding unit 
was calculated with the Markov Chain procedure proposed by Azzam et al. (1990). Relative 
expression of fattening and carcass traits for sires occurred when their progeny were 
slaughtered (i.e., age class of 5 yr). Time adjustments for birth weight and weaning weight 
were –1.0 and –0.51, respectively (Hirooka and Groen, 1999).  
 
The biological and economic parameters in the basic and alternative situations are given in 
Table 3.  
 
Table 3. Biological and economic parameters for the basic and alternative situations 

 

 
Parameter                                                             Symbol              Basic             Alternative 
 
 
Total no. of test progeny              (head)                  T                  1000             2000      3000 
Total costs for a candidate bull     (yen)                   Cs             2,000,000 
Subsidy for a progeny on farms    (yen)                   Cp                50,000              0      100,000 
Heritability of BMS                                                  h2                    0.4             0.2        0.6 
Genetic correlation between BMS and DG              rg                     0.0            -0.2        0.2 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Table 4 shows the optimum size of progeny groups and the total selection cost per economic 
response at the basic and alternative situations when test capacity was fixed at the three levels 
(1000, 2000 and 3000 progeny). In this study, the size of progeny groups was regarded 
optimum when the selection cost per economic response was minimized. The optimum size of 
progeny groups increased with increasing test capacity and decreasing subsidy to farmers. 
Increases of the size of progeny groups led to increased accuracy of selection and economic 
responses but decreased number of candidate bulls and selection intensity because of a fixed 
test capacity. It was indicated that the optimum size of progeny groups would be resulted from 
these trade-off effects. Further, the present result showed that the optimum size of progeny 
groups was insensitive to different genetic parameters.  
The selection cost per economic response at the situation where the size of progeny groups was 
optimum increased with increasing test capacity when there is a subsidy for farmers. This 
result indicated that larger test capacity be inefficient from economic point of view when the 
selection cost for progeny is required. Large effect of heritability for BMS on the selection cost 
per economic response was observed, resulting from importance of the trait in beef cattle 
production in Japan.  
Progeny testing programs on farms may relax limitation of test capacity. However, it is noticed 
that increased test capacity and considerably larger size of progeny group would be less 
beneficial. This general tendency suggested that optimization of the size of progeny groups 
should be judged in consideration on genetic and financial factors.   
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Table 4. Optimum size of progeny groups from a young candidate bull (popt) and the 
selection cost per economic response (\/\) at the situation 

 

 
 Test capacity                                  1000                               2000                               3000 
                                         popt   Cost/response         popt    Cost/response         popt   Cost/response 
 
  
 Base                                   12           2546                 21           2792                 29           3103 
  Subsidy 
                 0                        14           1934                 27           1755                 40           1687 
      100,000                        11            3190                 18           3708                 23           4321 
  Heritability 

0.2                           12           4115                  22           4381                 29           4799 
0.4                           12           1932                 21           2161                 27           2424 

  Genetic correlation 
           -0.2                          12           2664                 21           2933                 29           3263 
            0.2                          12           2410                 21           2647                 29           2946 

CONCLUSION 
This study presented a procedure for problem of optimum size of progeny groups in economic 
evaluation of breeding programs with progeny test on farms. The marginal economic values 
from a bio-economic model were used and modified to apply evaluation of breeding programs 
in the breeding unit. It was shown that the optimum size of progeny groups and economic 
benefit for breeding programs would be dependent on test capacity and subsidy to farmers in 
the Japanese situation.  
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